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DUE FASHION LETTER 

SUBJECTS OF INTEREST 
WOMEN. 

TO 

DM Qewas Made New—Suggestions 
for Simple Chances in Q m r n 

, and Wraps—These Will Freshes 
Them Up. 

For years we bare had the exprat-
«ion "lace stockings." In the main wo 
meant stockings of silk, flue and pat
terned like lace. Bat the name or the 
aemand has brought them really of 
thread lace, inset, into span siik and 
lisle thread. 

Women who are not of "the profet-
son" rather object to the idea of their 
tallowing the fashions of the stage, 

" n i l 
t* 

Tet It Is true that through seeing nov
elties on the stage we become so ac
customed to them that ladles in pri
vate life may adopt what seems to 
them pretty and suitable without fear 
of being criticised for bizarre dress
ing. 

This has been the experience par
ticularly of the lace stockings, quanti
ties of which luxurieewere sent among 
holiday gifts. 

Do you know a gentlewoman who 
prides herself upon her pretty foot
wear, even in the bosom of her fam
ily? She has some black lace stock
ings in her chiffonier—or she wmnts 
them. 

Those of French make are careful
ly designed to make the ankle seem 
not out of proportion; broad lines 
narrow as they approach the foot. A 
beautiful design was of silk, with 
»penwork of white lace, applications of 
slack enterdeux surrounding the inset: 
and these applications dotted with 
wee silver sequins. 

Rather theatrical stockings, to be 
sure, but appropriate enough for din
ner use with formal toilette, though 
ansaited for dancing costume. 

The entire fronts of two "laco" 
stockings 6f spun silk are of such 
loose spinning that they are compar
ed with mosquito netting. Diamond-
shaped bars render the material less 
likely to give way. But such treas-
ires need careful handling. 

Did I mention the stockings which 
are apangled, even many that have 
iuchess lace inset, must be sent to the 
cleaner, and not by any chance to tho 
laundress, 

A silk stocking with a lacey look, 
though not quite lace as It is usually 
understood (the entredeux being wov
en with the lisle material), has five 
open-work lines running from about 
the shoe-top to neap the toe. 

Real thread lace, again, black, Is in
let upon a pair of white silk stockings, 
which further are' embroidered in 
pink and black in snowflake design. 

The best of these beautiful things 
are worth half the income of a work
man for a month. But the fachlnes 
do remarkably good work in imita
tion of real lace effects. 

I i U w r e r ^ « * t » a « « r e - b o x l » » 4 
|ous«7 A collar to exact inHtanon of 
grandmother's w a r be bought at any 
good lace departtaint. Bun a hop** 
reive or silk ribbon under the lace bit 
and tie it low under the throat in a 
quaint, stiff bow. 

Nobody question* these times, prob
ably, that verr eneettwe belts a n 
broad at the back and aarrow in 
front; certainly most they be the Ut
ter. A variation of the bodice belt it 
a fitted piece of black velvet with 
three •trappings of black ribbon. They 
overlap at the front, and at the back 
they separate, cross and conclude un
der jetted buttons. 

A popular belt for tontnf up a 
rather dilapidated light waist is of 
black satin, dotted with seguins and 
Suckling under the nouveau art clasp 
in dull silver enameled with black. 

A black frlese frock, made earlier 
in the season, with a train is turned 
into a walking dress of the latest pat
tern by a little trouble and some sim
ple materials. The skirt is well stif
fened tor half a dosen inches above 
the hem, that it may not bang about 
the feet unpleasantly. Side pocket* 
are let into the skirt near the belt 
They may be used or not, according as 
the wearer of the dress thinks that a 
skirt at the same time can keep its 
shape and hold pocketed articles. 

Especial originality is shown in the 
cut of an Eton coat. A gentle curve 
is cut across the back; the highest 
points in it are far toward the front, 
showing a bodice belt of black silk. 

Black silk tailor's Itolds .not milli
ner's), three of them, follow the lines 
of the hem ot the jacket, ending un
der black silk covered buttons. The 
same sort ot trimming defines the 
collarless top ot the jacket. 

A smart sash of black silk, stitched 
all over at quarter-inch intervals, Is 
run through openings made in tho 
front of the coat and tied In a jaunty 
bow. A jaunty stock of stitched black 
gro grain worn under a white linen 
band Is enough decoration for the 
neck. The waist under the coat is 
white corduroy. 

For a new hat with the Improvised 
walking costume, there is a marquise 
shape of shaggy felt, trimmed with 
nothing but two bands and ends of 
bias velvet, stitched, and a rhinestone 
buckle. 

Another gown furnished for the 
"changing of the seasons" Is a smoke 
gray camel's hair with tho inevitable 
graduated flounce of the cloth gown. 
It was made with three Carrick 
capes. For freshening, the central 
one is removed and a •substitution is 
made from black and white satin bro
caded in Christmas red. A grandfath
er's hat also Is made trom the same 
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Cm COB VIKINGS. 

This is what the French call the 
"moment du changement de saison," 
and their method of giving freshness 
to the toilette by replacing the l itt le 
things Is out own as welL First, there 
are a few new separate waists t o be 
bought 

One may as well start outright with 
a white crepe de chine, made pret
tily with diamonds of tucks and en
tredeux, the sleeves the decoration. A 
fresh white waist gives no end of cour
age to go on with work, i t is so pret
ty to wear to the theatre, now that 
Christmas is over and one can take an 
evening in which to enjoy herself. < 

That done, what about making up 
the black web lace which has been in 
the house s o long? A pretty model is 
done over white silk, with edgings of 
Jet, opening over a vest of white chif-
toh. The sleeves are only miniatures, 
showing the upper arm. The three 
bars of black velvet on the neck make 
(the bodice only half-formal toilette. 

But a pretty one i t is , and, worn 
with a lace yoke to it , would serve a j 
number of new needs; without the : 
yoke I fancy I see i t on some pretty : 

woman who sits in an orchestra cha i r . 
at the opera. I t would be good fort ] 
the boxes—without the straps. 
' A third' new blouse is from tearose 
pink louisine, with applications of 
black and white velvet, outlined in 
white. 

x I 
f A "granny" collar i s a handy hit * 
for touching up a silk wa i s t Turn 
(the bodice in at the throat (for home 
drear), and at around it neatly one be « 
the old-fashioned collars of Cluny lace J 
iwhlch are to he found in boxes where j 
top shelves are undisturbed except ton! 

nutprial, and finished with small cut 
stec 1 buttons. Larger buttons of a 
similar pattern are placed on the 
coat. A pretty chemisette of plaited 
white chiffon Is the.other new touch. 
Tbp turban is of gray velvet, with 
scarlet plumage. 

The coatee is not removed when in
doors. Another wrap i s worn outside 
It The design is just as good for an 
outdoor jacket, provided a n entire 
bodice, and not a chemisette, is worn 
underneath. 

Spinach green i s a color much used 
now for folded satin or silk belts. 
Gold spangles or fleurs-de-lis are put 
on here and there after the fashion of 
polka dots. Worn with a gown of 
black and blouse of White, this color 
combination has the merit of novelty 
and distinction. 

The color is not repeated at the 
throat in the stock, but is pretty worn 
as a chou in the hair. Green of an 
intense nature i s one of the colors 
which s6metimes are owrn successful
ly over the face, but almost never un
der and near i t 

Out of the holiday season have coma 
some pretty uses for old brocades. The 
"drum" waste basket i s one and two 
sorts of portfolios are others. A card 
box i s another, and the most attractive 
and useful of small bookracks i s a 
fourth. The rage for this sort of use
ful fancy work came on with full 
force a t Christmas. 

In more than one household there is 
the resolve t o send out some of these 
charming things a s valentines to those 
who remembered us and whom we 
forgot at Christmas. So the sewing 
goes on; fresh resolves and gifts side 
by side, with new versions of our 
clothes. 

A change" from the ordinary w a y ot 
frying potatoes which have been prev
iously boiled is obtained by slicing 
them evenly and browning the slices 
upon a griddle or large frying pan as 
you would pancakes, turning each 
•lice. 

To well-seasoned mashed potatoes 
add a HttTe celery, sal t and onion 
juice. Add the beaten yolk of an egg 
to each pint of potatoes,,and a little 
chopped parsley. Roll into croquettes, 
dip in egg, then i n bread crumbs, and 
fry in deep fat 
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Many people will recall the descrlp 
oon which R. D. Taoreeu gave of the 
great cape of Massachusetts in the 
words:' "Cape Cod i* the bared and 
bended arm of Massachusetts; thi 
shoulder la at Bussard's Bay; tht elbow 
or crasy bone at Cape Mallebarre; the 
wrist at Truro, and the sandy flat,, at 
Provincetown—behind which the State 
stands on her-guard." Mr. C. F. Swift, 
author of "A History of Old Tar-
mouth," and a member ot the Cap* Cod 
Historical Society, baa written a his
tory which, having in mind the pas
sage quoted abort, is called "Cape 
Cod, the Right Arm of Massachusetts/' 

One would have to search far to find 
store stirring stories of hairbreadth es
capes and deeds of heroism than are 
to be found in this volume. There is 
the material tor famous romances in 
some of these stories. Here, for in
stance, Is an historical occurrence that 
has within its outline a very good plot 
During the year 1776, David Snow and 
eon, aged fifteen years, were fishing 
back of Caps Cod, when they were tak
en by a privateer, and carried to Hall-
lax. They were thence transferred t» 
the Old Mill Prison in England. They 
soon gained the confidence ot the offi
cers, who granted them many privi
leges. One day the young man found 
a file, and this led to a scheme tor ra-
covering their liberty. They arranged 
for a great party and frolic among the 
prisoners; thirty-six of them were en
listed In a scheme for escape. With 
•the fiddling began the double-shuffle of 
prison brogans. which drowned tht 
noise of the file upon the prison ban. 
The festivities were kept up untU the 
bar was severed, leaving room for ex
it, when the thirty-six emerged, unde
tected, from the prison yard. Knock
ing down the sentinels, they were 
soon outside the walls, and directed 
their steps to Plymouth harbor, fifteen 
miles distant 

Before daylight they had reached the 
harbor, embarked on a large scow, and 
were afloat on tht English Channel.. 
With almost superhuman strength they 
boarded a small vessel, captured it, and 
set sail for the coast of France. XTpoa 
their arrival they sold their prixe, Mr. 
Snow and son retaining forty dollars 
as their share of the proceeds. They 
then gave themselves up to the French 
government, were placed on board a 
r-artel, tent to America, and landed in 
Carolina. . 

The Revolutionary War was still 
raging, the coast was guarded, and 
their only hope of getting home was 
by land, which they accomplished af
ter weeks of wearisome travel Peaco 
had In the meantime been declared. 
From Boston they took passage in a 
vessel bound for Provincetown. They 
continued on a boat their homeward 
journey. Mr. Snow ascertained where 
his wife, who had for seven years 
mourned his as dead, was to bo found, 
and presented himself without cere
mony. She fell In a swoon, apparently 
dead, but recovering, walked home 
.with her husband. 

The boy, David, had now become a 
stalwart man; but he, instead of going 
directly home, went first to a neigh-, 
feor's, without giving his name, The 
quick observation of one ot the bright-
eyed girls ot the family penetrated the 
secret, and she said to her sister* "It 
that isn't David Snow, it is his ghost" 
David got home before bis parents; and 
met them on the road, where neigh
bors and friends Joyfully welcomed 
Ahem. 

Many Cape men found their way on 
board the privateers, writes .the author, 
which were so numerous and service
able to the American cause, both In 
furnishing supplies and ammunition, 
and in weakening the commerce of 
Great Britain. In the two years, from 
1776 to 1778, nearly eight hundred 
prizes were captured, which, with their 
cargoes, were worth not less than twen
ty million dollars. It is stated on au
thority that during the war two hun
dred thousand tons of British shipping 
were captured by our privateers, prin
cipally manned by fishermen, These 
crafts did not always escape, and when 
(taken, their crews were consigned to a 
punishment only a little worse than 
death—imprisonment on board the 
Jersey or in the Old Mill. On board the 
Resolution, a privateer taken by a Brit
ish vessel in 1780, were thirteen men 
from Truro and Wellfieet, who were 
sent to the Old MH1 Prison. 

The records of the towns during; tike 
period of the Revolution ever and anon 
contain words like these, after the 
names of citizens: "Died on board of 
Jersey Prison Ship." To those who 
have.read the history of that 

fatal, that perfidious bark, 
Built in the eclipse and rigged 

curses dark, 
no further description It rehired, ft 
was an old sixty-four-gun ship, which 
through age had become unfit for ac-' 
<tuai service. I t was stripped of spar 
and rigging and every trace of orna
ment, and nothing remained but an 
old, unsightly, rotten hulk. Its dark 
and filthy appearance perfectly corres
pond with the death and despair, that 
reigned aboard. It was situated about 
three-quarters of a mile to the east-' 
ward of Brooklyn ferry, near a tide 
mill on the Long Island shore. 

It Is computed *.hat not less than 
eleven hundred American seamen per
ished on i t Here were promUKtH^slri; 
huddled the well anj the sick, tw-Tve' 
hundred togetheraatr«tuntsi*i^r»T*r^ 

*T»!f*fe| small pox, and all sorts of Infectious 
InsafflclamUy moor-

M a t t e l a i t to the •*«* wnst weaisf 
that tat neatilMt aalk heoanie a oner*' 
a t ! Itfimai s rrt fUmei i t ti» wetek was. 

known bomr saaav of onr men Btfisaeil 
tatna. ai'jsa timUstt eir^kaliMi was e v w 
tna4e: «ao«ia tsMctart^ad to kavs 

Off % <af- tise,'iwttfi Tttflrt'•Till•hnwii f • 
i s this Toluaae Is t i a to f the adventure 
• t Captain l t i |ak Cobb, o t Brtwattr, 
•use invoked justice of i | s 4 r « r e t e ^ * 
ary Js^Tem^ ex »>«*«. His vessel 
tiad W^'immtot 'aailau earato anbro-

•Brest, aad after a straggle he hat tx-
tracted from til* French officials a 
pronalMof rtparaUoK; but no pragma 
IMMI 'been made in securing its |*tf»tt< 
ance. It was represented to aim that 
the papws in tht case had beam tent to 
Paris;- and, afUr securing certified 
copies thereof, to. Pari* l i t wen* to 
further prosecute his suit tor redress. 

Ha antoad in that city l|« the midst 
ot the blooatest period of that fearful 
drama, the recltal'of which, even aow» 
•ends a tfcrill of horror tiirough the 
civilised wotld. He was an eye-witnein 
to the execution ot hundreds sf psssoss 
by the galHotint, ©X men, women, 
pHeats, and civilians ot all ages and 
conditions ot ttf*. These scants did 
not deter »lm from hit purpose. He 
found French officials to he trieky and 
evasive, and finally they pretended to 
have lost his papers and could not 
proceed, 

In thU emergency he bethought hint 
ot appealing to Robespierre himself, 
who, thoof h hard-hearted and cruel, 
was not destitute of a sense ot jujtice 
and public honor. In reiponst to an 
appeal by letter front Captain Cobb, 
representing himself at an American 
«m'sen who had been captured by a 
French frigate on the high seas, and 
who deilred an interview on business, 
he received reply, of which; the trans* 
latlon run thus: "I will grant CItlieh 
Cobb an Interview to-morrow at t in 
A, M. Robespierre." 

Captain Cobb called at the appolntea 
time. Robespierre's demeanor on this 
occasion was a model ot courtesy and 

i decorum, and he little resembled the 
', monster h o is generally represented in 
cotemporary history. He beard Cap* 
tain Cobb to tht tnd, then conversed 
with him in very good English, and at 
the clone told him to call at tht office 
In Rue St Honorle, tell them who seni 
htm there, and direct them, at the risk 
of his displeasure, to adjust the busi
ness upon which ho called. Captain 
Cobb did no, and at once had his claim 
allowed by the obtequoli official. Be
fore Captain Cobb left Paris he wit
nessed tho execution on the guillotine 
of Robespierre himself. 

Captain Cobb was destined to experi
ence other adventures ot a thrilling na
ture before returning home. S e was 
sometime a resident at Hamburg, and 
during the succeeding war was cap
tured and imprisoned by a British frig
ate, The shipmaster, in those days, 
beside being a thorough navigator. 
was required, before the advent of tele
graphs, telephones, and last mails, to 
exercise the functions ot •upercargo 
and merchant, beln* so remote front 
his owners and emp'oyers that: it way 
•necsestirr te rely upoja his own Judg
ment and discretion*. These exigencies 
developed nrat-clsas ability in many 
instances, and it was during this pe
riod that tht business reputation and 
stgaolty o f Cape shipmasters was lit 
tht highest point—True Flag.. 
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tr«rU'a *l«ltMt llaliy* 
The ireatest heiress in tht world 

is tho baby Grand Duchess Ufga, daugh
ter of the Ctar and Csarlna of Russia, 
Already she is one of the richest per
sons in the world, and what she will 
inherit Is beyond computation. • 

The dear's will i s the only law In 
Russia, and he has absolute control of 
all the money that can bo extracted by 
taxation or otherwise trom fait vast 
empire. But ha has alto what is calif d 
private property. This consists of tht 
crown domains, including more than 
a million square miles of cultivated 
lands and forests, besides gold and oth-
•ar minei i n Siberia, all ot which pro
duce a vast revenue. The actual am
ount of this i i unknown, as no refer
ence to the lUbjeet i s made in the bud
get or finance account, the crown do
mains btlnd considered the private 
property oftthe Imperial family. 

The Grant Duchess Oiga was bom 
November t, 1S9B, and Is the older of 
•two daughters, tht Csar as yet having/ 
no eons, The week she was bom 9 0 
000,000 Was settled on her* This turn 
was Invested in British, French and 
other foreign securities, as the Csar, 
•like other monarchs, Is not absolutely 
certain of the future, and does not 
wish his family to be in need at' any 
time ot the necessaries of life. 

The imperial Infant has been inun
dated with costly presents from all the 
monarchs of the world and from the 
wealthy noblemen and parbarou* chief
tains who rule, under tht Csar, some of 
the "great countries in his empire. 
These present* alone are worth, mil
lions of dollars. 

Her bassinette it studded with prec
ious atones, and she has a doll whose 
dress is ornamented with priceless em
eralds. Every pin ued to fasten her im
perial garments is made of pure gold. 

If the csar shall have no son, it is> 
possible that he will mske this little 
daughter heir to the throne. In any 
case she wilt inherit a large share of 
Alt incalculable private fortune, .Be
side her wetlth that of a VanderOllt or 
a Rockefeller becomes absolutely inst*-
nincant,—-New fork Journal. 
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